


KJV Bible Word Studies for FAITHFULLY

KJV Bible Word Studies for UNFAITHFULLY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

unfaithfully 0898 ## bagad {baw-gad'}; a primitive root; to cover (with a garment); figuratively, to act 
covertly; by implication, to pillage: -- deal deceitfully (treacherously, {unfaithfully}), offend, transgress(-or),
(depart), treacherous (dealer, -ly, man), unfaithful(-ly, man), X very. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

unfaithfully 00898 ## bagad {baw-gad'} ; a primitive root ; to cover (with a garment) ; figuratively , to act 
covertly ; by implication , to pillage : -- deal deceitfully (treacherously , {unfaithfully}) , offend , transgress 
(- or) , (depart) , treacherous (dealer ,-ly , man) , unfaithful (- ly , man) , X very . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0571 + unbelievers + O faithless + that believeth + with an infidel + the unbelievers + than an infidel + the 
unbelieving + and unbelieving + with unbelievers + a thing incredible + For the unbelieving + and the 
unbelieving + of them that believe + and be not faithless + with the unbelievers + of them which believe + 
but to them that believe + serveth not for them that believe +/ . apistos {ap'-is-tos}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a 
negative particle) and 4103 + is true + faithful + Faithful + believing + is a true + a faithful + faithfully + me
faithful + is faithful + and believed + him faithful + was faithful + and faithful + the faithful + are faithful + 
with faithful + but believing + is a faithful + which believed + to be faithful + he is faithful + and a faithful +
was my faithful + Who was faithful + It is a faithful + is that faithful + thou to faithful + of the believers + 
be thou faithful + me to be faithful + they are faithful + as unto a faithful + for he is faithful + who is the 
faithful + and to the faithful + He that is faithful + woman that believeth + of those that believe + of them 
which believe + is for you a faithful + hath he that believeth +/ ; (actively) disbelieving, i .e . without 
Christian faith (specially, a heathen); (passively) untrustworthy (person), or incredible (thing): --that 
believeth not, faithless, incredible thing, infidel, unbeliever(-ing) . 

4103 + is true + faithful + Faithful + believing + is a true + a faithful + faithfully + me faithful + is faithful + 
and believed + him faithful + was faithful + and faithful + the faithful + are faithful + with faithful + but 
believing + is a faithful + which believed + to be faithful + he is faithful + and a faithful + was my faithful + 
Who was faithful + It is a faithful + is that faithful + thou to faithful + of the believers + be thou faithful + 
me to be faithful + they are faithful + as unto a faithful + for he is faithful + who is the faithful + and to the 
faithful + He that is faithful + woman that believeth + of those that believe + of them which believe + is for 
you a faithful + hath he that believeth +/ . pistos {pis-tos'}; from 3982 + Obey + waxing + trusted + persuade
+ but obey + believed + my trust + man trust + as obeyed + persuaded + confident + he trusted + He trusted
+ I will put + confidence + persuading + we persuade + But I trust + their friend + am persuaded + and 
persuaded + and persuading + hath persuaded + Being confident + thou persuadest + and shall assure + 
and am persuaded + we are persuaded + of them believed + we will persuade + to them persuaded + I have 
confidence + And art confident + Having confidence + having confidence + For I am persuaded + that they 
may obey + and I am persuaded + for I am persuaded + for us for we trust + But do not thou yield + will 
they be persuaded + And to him they agreed + off and were persuaded + And we have confidence + to him 
and having made + us for they be persuaded + that we should not trust + is it for them that trust + And 
when he would not be persuaded + that he hath whereof he might trust +/ ; objectively, trustworthy; 
subjectively, trustful: --believe(-ing, -r), faithful(-ly), sure, true . 

4104 + and hast been assured +/ . pistoo {pis-to'-o}; from 4103 + is true + faithful + Faithful + believing + is 
a true + a faithful + faithfully + me faithful + is faithful + and believed + him faithful + was faithful + and 
faithful + the faithful + are faithful + with faithful + but believing + is a faithful + which believed + to be 
faithful + he is faithful + and a faithful + was my faithful + Who was faithful + It is a faithful + is that 
faithful + thou to faithful + of the believers + be thou faithful + me to be faithful + they are faithful + as 
unto a faithful + for he is faithful + who is the faithful + and to the faithful + He that is faithful + woman 
that believeth + of those that believe + of them which believe + is for you a faithful + hath he that believeth 
+/ ; to assure: --assure of . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

8 - faithfully 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

unfaithfully 0898 -- bagad -- deal deceitfully (treacherously, {unfaithfully}),offend, transgress(-or), (depart),
treacherous (dealer, -ly, man),unfaithful(-ly, man), X very.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

faithfully 4103 pistos * {faithfully} , {4103 pistos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- faithfully , 0530 , 0571 ,

* faithfully , 4103 ,

- unfaithfully , 0898 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

faithfully - 4103 believe, believed, believers, believeth, believing, faithful, {faithfully}, sure, true,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

faithfully , 2KI_12_15 , 2KI_22_07 ,

faithfully , 2CH_19_09 , 2CH_31_12 , 2CH_34_12,

faithfully , PRO_29_14,

faithfully , JER_23_28,

faithfully , 3JO_01_05 ,

unfaithfully , PSA_78_57,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

faithfully 2Ch_19_09 # And he charged them, saying, Thus shall ye do in the fear of the LORD, faithfully, 
and with a perfect heart.

faithfully 2Ch_31_12 # And brought in the offerings and the tithes and the dedicated [things] faithfully: 
over which Cononiah the Levite [was] ruler, and Shimei his brother [was] the next.

faithfully 2Ch_34_12 # And the men did the work faithfully: and the overseers of them [were] Jahath and 
Obadiah, the Levites, of the sons of Merari; and Zechariah and Meshullam, of the sons of the Kohathites, to
set [it] forward; and [other of] the Levites, all that could skill of instruments of music.

faithfully 2Ki_12_15 # Moreover they reckoned not with the men, into whose hand they delivered the 
money to be bestowed on workmen: for they dealt faithfully.

faithfully 2Ki_22_07 # Howbeit there was no reckoning made with them of the money that was delivered 
into their hand, because they dealt faithfully.

faithfully 3Jo_01_05 # Beloved, thou doest faithfully whatsoever thou doest to the brethren, and to 
strangers;

faithfully Jer_23_28 # The prophet that hath a dream, let him tell a dream; and he that hath my word, let 
him speak my word faithfully. What [is] the chaff to the wheat? saith the LORD.

faithfully Pro_29_14 # The king that faithfully judgeth the poor, his throne shall be established for ever.

unfaithfully Psa_78_57 # But turned back, and dealt unfaithfully like their fathers: they were turned aside 
like a deceitful bow.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

faithfully and the 2Ch_34_12 # And the men did the work faithfully: and the overseers of them [were] 
Jahath and Obadiah, the Levites, of the sons of Merari; and Zechariah and Meshullam, of the sons of the 
Kohathites, to set [it] forward; and [other of] the Levites, all that could skill of instruments of music.

faithfully and with 2Ch_19_09 # And he charged them, saying, Thus shall ye do in the fear of the LORD, 
faithfully, and with a perfect heart.

faithfully judgeth the Pro_29_14 # The king that faithfully judgeth the poor, his throne shall be established 
for ever.

faithfully over which 2Ch_31_12 # And brought in the offerings and the tithes and the dedicated [things] 
faithfully: over which Cononiah the Levite [was] ruler, and Shimei his brother [was] the next.

faithfully What is Jer_23_28 # The prophet that hath a dream, let him tell a dream; and he that hath my 
word, let him speak my word faithfully. What [is] the chaff to the wheat? saith the LORD.

faithfully whatsoever thou 3Jo_01_05 # Beloved, thou doest faithfully whatsoever thou doest to the 
brethren, and to strangers;

faithfully 2Ki_12_15 # Moreover they reckoned not with the men, into whose hand they delivered the 
money to be bestowed on workmen: for they dealt faithfully.

faithfully 2Ki_22_07 # Howbeit there was no reckoning made with them of the money that was delivered 
into their hand, because they dealt faithfully.

unfaithfully like their Psa_78_57 # But turned back, and dealt unfaithfully like their fathers: they were 
turned aside like a deceitful bow.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

faithfully ^ 2Ki_12_15 / faithfully /^ 

faithfully ^ 2Ki_22_07 / faithfully /^ 

faithfully ^ 2Ch_34_12 / faithfully /^and the overseers of them [were] Jahath and Obadiah, the Levites, of 
the sons of Merari; and Zechariah and Meshullam, of the sons of the Kohathites, to set [it] forward; and 
[other of] the Levites, all that could skill of instruments of music. 

faithfully ^ 2Ch_19_09 / faithfully /^and with a perfect heart. 

faithfully ^ Pro_29_14 / faithfully /^judgeth the poor, his throne shall be established for ever. 

faithfully ^ 2Ch_31_12 / faithfully /^over which Cononiah the Levite [was] ruler, and Shimei his brother 
[was] the next. 

faithfully ^ Jer_23_28 / faithfully /^What [is] the chaff to the wheat? saith the LORD. 

faithfully ^ 3Jo_01_05 / faithfully /^whatsoever thou doest to the brethren, and to strangers; 

unfaithfully ^ Psa_78_57 / unfaithfully /^like their fathers: they were turned aside like a deceitful bow. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

faithfully ......... faithfully 4103 -pistos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

faithfully 2Ch_31_12 And brought in the offerings and the tithes and the dedicated [things] {faithfully}: 
over which Cononiah the Levite [was] ruler, and Shimei his brother [was] the next. 

faithfully 2Ch_34_12 And the men did the work {faithfully}: and the overseers of them [were] Jahath and 
Obadiah, the Levites, of the sons of Merari; and Zechariah and Meshullam, of the sons of the Kohathites, to
set [it] forward; and [other of] the Levites, all that could skill of instruments of music. 

faithfully 3Jo_01_05 Beloved, thou doest {faithfully} whatsoever thou doest to the brethren, and to 
strangers; 

faithfully 2Ch_19_09 And he charged them, saying, Thus shall ye do in the fear of the LORD, {faithfully}, 
and with a perfect heart. 

faithfully 2Ki_22_07 Howbeit there was no reckoning made with them of the money that was delivered into 
their hand, because they dealt {faithfully}. 

faithfully 2Ki_12_15 Moreover they reckoned not with the men, into whose hand they delivered the money 
to be bestowed on workmen: for they dealt {faithfully}. 

faithfully Jer_23_28 The prophet that hath a dream, let him tell a dream; and he that hath my word, let 
him speak my word {faithfully}. What [is] the chaff to the wheat? saith the LORD. 

faithfully Pro_29_14 The king that {faithfully} judgeth the poor, his throne shall be established for ever. 

unfaithfully Psa_78_57 But turned back, and dealt {unfaithfully} like their fathers: they were turned aside 
like a deceitful bow. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

faithfully ^ 3Jo_01_05 Beloved <0027>, thou doest <4160> (5719) {faithfully} <4103> whatsoever <3739> 
<1437> thou doest <2038> (5667) to <1519> the brethren <0080>, and <2532> to <1519> strangers <3581>; 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
faithfully 2Ch_19_09 And he charged (06680 +tsavah ) them , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) 
shall ye do (06213 +(asah ) in the fear (03374 +yir)ah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , {faithfully} 
(00530 +)emuwnah ) , and with a perfect (08003 +shalem ) heart (03824 +lebab ) . 

faithfully 2Ch_31_12 And brought (00935 +bow) ) in the offerings (08641 +t@ruwmah ) and the tithes 
(04643 +ma(aser ) and the dedicated (06944 +qodesh ) [ things ] {faithfully} (00530 +)emuwnah ):over 
(05921 +(al ) which Cononiah (03562 +Kownanyahuw ) the Levite (03881 +Leviyiy ) [ was ] ruler (05057 
+nagiyd ) , and Shimei (08096 +Shim(iy ) his brother (00251 +)ach ) [ was ] the next (04932 +mishneh ) . 

faithfully 2Jo_01_05 Beloved (0027 -agapetos -) , thou doest (4160 -poieo -) {faithfully} (4103 -pistos -) 
whatsoever (1437 -ean -) thou doest (4160 -poieo -) to the brethren (0080 -adephos -) , and to strangers 
(3581 -xenos -) ; 

faithfully 2Ki_12_15 Moreover they reckoned (02803 +chashab ) not with the men (00582 +)enowsh ) , into 
(05921 +(al ) whose (00834 +)aher ) hand (03027 +yad ) they delivered (05414 +nathan ) the money (03701 
+keceph ) to be bestowed (05414 +nathan ) on workmen:for they dealt (06213 +(asah ) {faithfully} (00530 
+)emuwnah ) . 

faithfully Jer_23_28 The prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) that hath a dream (02472 +chalowm ) , let him tell 
(05608 +caphar ) a dream (02472 +chalowm ) ; and he that hath my word (01697 +dabar ) , let him speak 
(01696 +dabar ) my word (01697 +dabar ) {faithfully} (00571 +)emeth ) . What (04100 +mah ) [ is ] the chaff
(08401 +teben ) to the wheat (01250 +bar ) ? saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

faithfully Pro_29_14 . The king (04428 +melek ) that {faithfully} (00571 +)emeth ) judgeth (08199 +shaphat 
) the poor (01800 +dal ) , his throne (03678 +kicce) ) shall be established (03559 +kuwn ) for ever (05703 
+(ad ) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


faithfully:and 2Ch_34_12 And the men did (08083 +sh@moneh ) the (08141 +shaneh ) work 
{faithfully:and} (04427 +malak ) the overseers of them (05750 +(owd ) [ were (05288 +na(ar ) ] Jahath and 
(02490 +chalal ) Obadiah , the (01875 +darash ) Levites , of the (00430 +)elohiym ) sons of (01732 +David ) 
Merari ; and (1) Zechariah and Meshullam , of the (08141 +shaneh ) sons of (02490 +chalal ) the Kohathites
(02891 +taher ) , to (03063 +Y@huwdah ) set [ it (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) ] forward ; and [ other (01116 
+bamah ) of ] the Levites , all (00842 +)asherah ) that could skill (06456 +p@ciyl ) of instruments of musick 
(04541 +maccekah ) . 

unfaithfully Psa_78_57 But turned (05472 +cuwg ) back (05472 +cuwg ) , and dealt {unfaithfully} (00898 
+bagad ) like their fathers (1):they were turned (02015 +haphak ) aside (02015 +haphak ) like a deceitful 
(07423 +r@miyah ) bow (07198 +qesheth ) . 
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* faithfully , 4103 pistos , faithfully -4103 believe, believed, believers, believeth, believing, faithful, {faithfully}, 
sure, true, faithfully -0530 faith , faithful , {faithfully} , faithfulness , set , stability , steady , truly , truth , verily , 
faithfully -0571 assured , assuredly , establishment , faithful , {faithfully} , right , sure , true , truly , truth , verity , 
unfaithfully -0898 deceitfully , offend , transgress , transgressed , transgresseth , transgressor , transgressors , 
treacherous , treacherously , unfaithful , {unfaithfully} , very , unfaithfully 0898 -- bagad -- deal deceitfully 
(treacherously, {unfaithfully}),offend, transgress(-or), (depart), treacherous (dealer, -ly, man),unfaithful(-ly, man),
X very. faithfully ......... faithfully 4103 -pistos-> unfaithfully 0898 ## bagad {baw-gad'}; a primitive root; to 
cover (with a garment); figuratively, to act covertly; by implication, to pillage: -- deal deceitfully (treacherously, 
{unfaithfully}), offend, transgress(-or), (depart), treacherous (dealer, -ly, man), unfaithful(-ly, man), X very. [ql 
faithfully 034 012 IICh /^{faithfully /and the overseers of them were Jahath and Obadiah , the Levites , of the sons
of Merari ; and Zechariah and Meshullam , of the sons of the Kohathites , to set it forward ; and other of the 
Levites , all that could skill of instruments of musick . faithfully 019 009 IICh /^{faithfully /and with a perfect 
heart . faithfully 029 014 Pro /^{faithfully /judgeth the poor , his throne shall be established for ever . faithfully 
031 012 IICh /^{faithfully /over which Cononiah the Levite was ruler , and Shimei his brother was the next . 
faithfully 023 028 Jer /^{faithfully /What is the chaff to the wheat ? saith the LORD . faithfully 001 053 Jo 
/${faithfully /whatsoever thou doest to the brethren , and to strangers ; unfaithfully 078 057 Psa /^{unfaithfully 
/like their fathers : they were turned aside like a deceitful bow . faithfully 8 - faithfully <2KI12 -15> Moreover 
they reckoned not with the men, into whose hand they delivered the money to be bestowed on workmen: for they 
dealt {faithfully}. faithfully <2KI22 -7> Howbeit there was no reckoning made with them of the money that was 
delivered into their hand, because they dealt {faithfully}. faithfully <2CH19 -9> And he charged them, saying, 
Thus shall ye do in the fear of the LORD, {faithfully}, and with a perfect heart. faithfully <2CH31 -12> And 
brought in the offerings and the tithes and the dedicated [things] {faithfully}: over which Cononiah the Levite 
[was] ruler, and Shimei his brother [was] the next. faithfully <2CH34 -12> And the men did the work {faithfully}:
and the overseers of them [were] Jahath and Obadiah, the Levites, of the sons of Merari; and Zechariah and 
Meshullam, of the sons of the Kohathites, to set [it] forward; and [other of] the Levi tes, all that could skill of 
instruments of music. faithfully The king that {faithfully} judgeth the poor, his throne shall be established for 
ever. faithfully The prophet that hath a dream, let him tell a dream; and he that hath my word, let him speak my 
word {faithfully}. What [is] the chaff to the wheat? saith the LORD. faithfully <3JO1 -5> Beloved, thou doest 
{faithfully} whatsoever thou doest to the brethren, and to strangers; 



* faithfully , 4103 pistos ,



faithfully -4103 believe, believed, believers, believeth, believing, faithful, {faithfully}, sure, true,



faithfully -0530 faith , faithful , {faithfully} , faithfulness , set , stability , steady , truly , truth , verily , faithfully -
0571 assured , assuredly , establishment , faithful , {faithfully} , right , sure , true , truly , truth , verity , 
unfaithfully -0898 deceitfully , offend , transgress , transgressed , transgresseth , transgressor , transgressors , 
treacherous , treacherously , unfaithful , {unfaithfully} , very ,



unfaithfully 0898 -- bagad -- deal deceitfully (treacherously, {unfaithfully}),offend, transgress(-or), (depart), 
treacherous (dealer, -ly, man),unfaithful(-ly, man), X very.





faithfully ......... faithfully 4103 -pistos->



unfaithfully 0898 ## bagad {baw-gad'}; a primitive root; to cover (with a garment); figuratively, to act covertly; 
by implication, to pillage: -- deal deceitfully (treacherously, {unfaithfully}), offend, transgress(-or), (depart), 
treacherous (dealer, -ly, man), unfaithful(-ly, man), X very. [ql
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faithfully 2Ch_34_12 /^{faithfully /and the overseers of them were Jahath and Obadiah , the Levites , of the sons 
of Merari ; and Zechariah and Meshullam , of the sons of the Kohathites , to set it forward ; and other of the 
Levites , all that could skill of instruments of musick . faithfully 2Ch_19_09 /^{faithfully /and with a perfect heart 
. faithfully Pro_29_14 /^{faithfully /judgeth the poor , his throne shall be established for ever . faithfully 
2Ch_31_12 /^{faithfully /over which Cononiah the Levite was ruler , and Shimei his brother was the next . 
faithfully Jer_23_28 /^{faithfully /What is the chaff to the wheat ? saith the LORD . faithfully 001 053 Jo 
/${faithfully /whatsoever thou doest to the brethren , and to strangers ; unfaithfully Psa_78_57 /^{unfaithfully 
/like their fathers : they were turned aside like a deceitful bow .



faithfully 8 -



faithfully <2KI12 -15> Moreover they reckoned not with the men, into whose hand they delivered the money to 
be bestowed on workmen: for they dealt {faithfully}. faithfully <2KI22 -7> Howbeit there was no reckoning made
with them of the money that was delivered into their hand, because they dealt {faithfully}. faithfully <2CH19 -9> 
And he charged them, saying, Thus shall ye do in the fear of the LORD, {faithfully}, and with a perfect heart. 
faithfully <2CH31 -12> And brought in the offerings and the tithes and the dedicated [things] {faithfully}: over 
which Cononiah the Levite [was] ruler, and Shimei his brother [was] the next. faithfully <2CH34 -12> And the 
men did the work {faithfully}: and the overseers of them [were] Jahath and Obadiah, the Levites, of the sons of 
Merari; and Zechariah and Meshullam, of the sons of the Kohathites, to set [it] forward; and [other of] the Levi 
tes, all that could skill of instruments of music. faithfully The king that {faithfully} judgeth the poor, his throne 
shall be established for ever. faithfully The prophet that hath a dream, let him tell a dream; and he that hath my 
word, let him speak my word {faithfully}. What [is] the chaff to the wheat? saith the LORD. faithfully <3JO1 -5> 
Beloved, thou doest {faithfully} whatsoever thou doest to the brethren, and to strangers;
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